E. Excel
Nutritional Immunology®
Whole Food Concentrates

W•L

®

Assists in Natural Metabolic Processes
Benefits
Supports Endocrine System
Cleanses and Soothes the Liver
Increases Energy Without Stimulants
Helps Correct Fluid Imbalances
Contributes to Safe, Lasting Weight Loss

Maintaining a healthy body weight is one of the single most important things
we can do to protect our health. Reducing body weight by just a few pounds
can greatly decrease health risks. In addition, it contributes to improved mood,
productivity and longer life. W•L® combines high energy food sources to assist
in natural metabolic processes that burn fat and reduce overall body weight.
How W•L® Works
The endocrine system works with the liver and insulin receptors in cells to
control metabolism. With exercise and good food choices, our endocrine
system does an excellent job maintaining normal weight. However, once
disrupted, it can be very challenging to regain and maintain the balance
required. Herbs in W•L® help to restore energy levels by improving nutrient
and oxygen delivery to cells. Bee pollen supports the adrenal glands, which
secrete the belly fat-storing stress hormone cortisol. W•L® also blends
cleansing and soothing herbs to help our endocrine system adjust to our
bodies’ changes. No matter what exercise activity you choose or what lifestyle
improvements you make, W•L® supports better, longer-lasting results from
your weight loss efforts.
Nutritional Immunology Formulation
It’s a simple equation—weight gained = calories eaten – calories burned—
but over-stimulating our metabolism, binge eating after starvation diets, and
de-sensitizing our insulin receptors with high carbohydrate foods wreaks
havoc with it. W•L® is a stimulant-free combination of herbs that work on
multiple systems to correct metabolic imbalances, cleanse the body of toxins
stored in fat and restore proper hydration.

E. Excel Nutritional Immunology®, a science
pioneered by world-recognized immunologist and
microbiologist, Dr. Jau-Fei Chen, PhD, advocates
supporting the immune system with a healthy,
whole-foods diet. After years of research in
Oncology and Immunology, Dr. Chen found that
the best defense against life’s most common
health risks is to build a healthy immune system
through smart lifestyle choices where whole
plant foods play a vital role.

Herbal Whole Food Concentrates
E. Excel’s whole food concentrates are Nutritional
Immunology formulations available in convenient
capsules for swallowing. Or, open them and
consume them in a tea or with a meal—making
it that much easier to make sure you are eating
a wide variety of healthy plant foods.
Our unique concentrates deliver optimal levels
of the polysaccharides, antioxidants and
phytochemicals found in whole plant foods—
not isolated elements that support vitamin and
mineral claims. We start with premium quality
ingredients, grown and harvested in conditions
that yield the highest levels of immune-supporting
compounds. Then we prepare our ingredients
with only water—no harsh chemicals. We use
freeze-drying to help preserve the energy stored
as plant enzymes in our ingredients.
Taken according to the directions on the label,
they are safe for all ages, should not cause harmful
side effects and pose no risk of “accidental overdose” because their ingredients are whole foods.

Immune System Support
Every major organ system in the body relies on
the immune system to defend it around the clock
from viruses, bacteria, parasites and allergens—
as well as free radicals, DNA damage, insulin
resistance and the aftermath of inflammatory
responses. The better the immune system does
these jobs, the healthier we are. Each E. Excel
whole food concentrate supports functions of
specific body systems by balancing the immune
system’s activity or “energy” in that system.
Ultimately, if used properly along with other
healthy lifestyle choices, each E. Excel Nutritional
Immunology® whole food concentrate brings
balance to the body, both mentally and physically,
resulting in reduced health risks and a better
quality of life.
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